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MADE OF PEANUTS.BLACKWELUS WANT
WIND AND SEA.

; Potksh
is a necessary and important
ingredient of complete fer

from ' morning - till night the woman who still
uses soap for cleaning. The "Gold Dust" woman
is through by noon as fresh and bright as her

H house is clean. .

I

tea will find one coupon
Inside each two ounce tmg,
and two coupons Inside each
four ounce bag of Black-well- 's

Durham. Buy a bag
of I this celebrated tobacco
ana read tbe coupon which
gtvea a list of valuable pres-

ents and how to get them.

High Grade

TOJINSURE A GOOD CROP OF

makes one stroke serve for two in house clean-
ing: and the saving . of money, is equal to the
saving of labo- -. Sold everywhere. Made only by

THE IM. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicago, -- 8t. Louts, rew

NEW
.' - :.. vif ;' v

a. b.
SMALL GRAIN, USB ONLY

. Successor to Brown & Roddick,

3STo. 29 ISroarblDL UoonzLt St.RELIABLE, HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS,

MANUFACTURED

EOWBES, G
WILMINGTON, N. C.

The Leatliiiii' Hannfacturers of Fertilizers in M Sontli.

Increased Sales for 1896 Fiftv Per Cent.

No expense spared in the Manufacture

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
New importation of French, Ingutll weaves, Irom
BOc tx $1 per yard. y .
Tbe newest weaves for Skirts.
"Broken Checks" at 60c per yard.

BLACK GOODS I
. '

' Storm Serges at 40 and 60c per yard.
Plain and Fancy Mohairs, Serges, Non's Cloth,
Broadcloths and Pattern Suits, .

i !' i. '

WASH GOODS t -

Freach 'roandies, India Linens, Piques, Dimities,
French Nainsooks, Persian Lawn and new Percales.

SILK; DEPARTMENT . .
Pongees, Indias, Japs, Taffetas, Sarahs, Benga-line- s.

Satin Dnchess. Colored Taffetas for Waist
Black Brocades in India Silk. Gros Grain and
Satins, from 60c to $1.60.

FIBERIN-E-
One case of Fiberine for lining at 10c per yard.

i

KID GLOVES I

The best and largest lute ever carried in the city
comprising all the new Spring shades.

CORSETS J

R. A G Warnei's, Glove Fitting, C-- a la Sprite,
Royal Worchester, French Woven, Her Majesty's.
Fenrii Wahts, Nazareth Wai ts. -

"UNDERWEAR
For Gentlemen ad Ladies, ,W make a specialty
of Children's Underwear.

For farther information, see the bulletins for years past.
' follow.!

Correspondence invited.

OFFICE OF

Washing
Powder"

ion, cosion, --nuaaelphla.

ARRIVALS

BROWN s,
HOtT'K FURNISHING DEPARTMEN-T-

CA RPiT S Velvets, Body Brussels, Taow
Brussels, ia 8x10 wire; All Wool ; iDeraiT.
8--ply Extra Super Ingrain., Unions, Cntton Chain.'

" Cocoa and Napier Mattings in and 4 widths

RUG 8
' Wilton Velvets, Nnbtas. "Westmoreland" anJ"Crown" Smyrnaa in all sizes, and Danten jutes

ART SQUARES , -
In 8 ply exttra super all wool and Danten Jutes.

MATTINGS
2u0 rolls China and Japanese Mattings just received.

TAPFSTRY
Chenille, Damask, Tapestry, and "Eagdad" Por
tiers. Tapettry Table Covers

i

all sizes.

WINDOW SHADES 'J

All Linen Window Snades at prices that will astm.
ish yon.

s .

TRUNK', TRUNK', TRUNKS
The b st !in of Trunks we . have ever caniedWe have tha "Packeri" too.

Oil Cloths and Linoleums any width,
Small Hardware for house furnishing.

NOTIONS
upurisi'iies.iijraperies, ning-s- . Screens Laco
Curtains, Plushes. Felts. Velonrs, Gimps, Crettones
Dentins, Curtain Muslins, "Pom. de Spree.'1

: Our stock of pretty Ribbons are up to

date, and if you need something that is

neat and. very pretty look in cur Ribbon
cases. AH prices, from 5c to 65c a yard.
Ycu can pet suited. '

In fine White and Cream Laces and
Chiffon we can please y0u. Beautiful,
all silk. White and Blacky Chiffon, 51

inches, at 75c per yard.: Beautiful Silk
Veiling from 10 to 45c per yard. Sillc

Laces for trimming from 5 to 45c.

Valenciennes Leces, narrow, very
pretty, at 5c; better at 8, 10 "and 15c per
yard. '

we are upio aate in;M miner?, ana we
want your trade.

Shoes are one thing that claim your
attention. In my line the belt
selection of prettv new Shoes that I
have iwr had before. I cannot describe
the styles. They represent all the new
goods. Very pretty Ladies? Shoes at
68c; better, all solid, honest Doogola,
with patent tip, at 85c a pair; better and
very pretty, all styles toes.4or $1 00. the
best ol Shoes for Ladies for $1 .25 and
(1.50 a pair. Men's and Boys' Shoes
very low in price. We cannot tell

the number of styles, but ask your i-
nspection.

.We are at 118 North Front street,
opposite the Orton Hotel.

C. W. Polvogt & Co.
.Mail Orders Given Special Attention.

! is temporarily located at the office of

Chesinuli & Barrentine, : Ladies' Pretty New Hats
.

'

fv 1

Shoe Dealers. Ho. 30
where we kindly ask those indebted to

as early &s

Will Be Pleased to Attend to Any Orders

' ' '

'

dis In search , of human prey? I gripped
my broken sword tighter and prepared for
action. -

,:! -
. " 'Effendi,' whispered a voloe, 'IS It you.
protector of the poor?' . j

"The voice was that of Ibrahim, son of
TTaanaTi- - My heart gave a leap for glad-
ness, and 1 answered him that it was la-de- ed

myself. ". j

" 'It is good,' he exclaimed. 'My lcJ,
I have come tx Bave yon. j Hasten down
and don these garments, which I have

Tjrought you. They : belong to the old
blind priest wno lodged with my father.
He died last night, bnt nobody knows of
It yet. You caa pass as the old priest and
escape. Make hftete, sahib, make haste f i

saw the chance and seized it Before,
you could have repeated ; the proverbial
'Jack Robinson' many times I had pulled
those baggy Mohammedan clothes ovay my
soiled and blood stained uniform. A tur-
ban took the place of my khaki helmet,
and around my face I draped the white
hood which- - the Sudanese Arabs wear.
Then before I could protest Ibrahim coolly
seized a handful of mud and liberally
daubed my face. ;,

" "The sahib is too White he explained.
'The old blind priest was always black and
dirty so kick off jour boots, sahib, and
let me daub your feet Off went my boots,
and in a minute or two my legs from the
knee down were as brown and asjdirty
as they well might be. j : .

" fYouare all right now, effendi, said
Ibrahim. 'Let us make for the Cairo
gate.

"With all my heart I thanked the boy,
but he would listen to nb thankft ' You
eaved my lifa ! I'll save yours,' he said
'Remember, effendi, the mouse and the
lion. i Let ng hasten to the gate.

" 'But you are not coining? I began,
when my protest was interrupted. by a
troop of black mahdists surging into the
little bystreet' where we stood. Never
shall I forget the sight they presented in
the false light of the burning, city, with
their huge piles of hair, their ferocious
faces and their spears and scimlters lp

with blood. I had given myself over for
lost, wheu Ibrahim, gripping my hand, led
me onward, calling in- singsong tones:
'Room for1 the blind priest.. Room for
Amed, son of Ali, the soothsayer. The
light of Allah is Upon the. blind priest '

"Taking the hint, I plucked up courage
enough to 'shout the warcry of the mahdi
The ' fuzzy wuzzie3, ' entirely deceived.
joined in my cry. - 'Bide your time, holy
father, said one of them. 'We'll give you
plenty of Christian heads later on.'
lhen they left us, whooping liko .demons
down the street, but- Ibrahim plucked at
iny sleeve, and mechanically I followed
him. Many times we met parties of the
mahdists, but in the darkness --our ruse
succeeded beautifully, and we reached
Cairo gate in safetyj

Around the gate, despite the confusion,
a strong guard hadj been posted. In the
open space without many scores of camels
were sprawling. ,

'A camel for the mahdi's messenger f
cried: Ibrahim in his shrill voice. 'Ha
brothers! A camel for the blind soothsay
er, Amed, son of AIL who bears the
mahdi's defiance across the desert f .

"A dozen duskv warriors surrounded us.
and as many awkward camels were prod?
aeu to their feet. One of these ungainly
beast3 was made to kneel, while Ibrahim
made a great show of helping the supposed
blind priest to a seat upon "its back.

Just then a tall 'fuzzy wuzzy' clearly
an officer1 rushed forward. 'Who is this?'
he demanded. 'Where does this man go?
The orders are that' none shall leave the
gates before daybreak.'

My heart sank; but, fortunately far us.
the natural superstition of the Arabs came
to our aid. 'Have a care 1' isd one of the
soldiers. 'It is a blind priest a soothsayer.
He may curse you.. The officer step.
ped back involuntarily, eying me with
fear. 'Give us your blessing, holy father.'
cried a dozen onlookers.

"Here was a new predicament I could
not remember enough . Arabic at the mo-
ment to give the idesired blessing, but a
whisper from Ibrahim recalled to my mind
a simple form" of words, which, eked out
by discreet mumbling on my part and the
loud responses of the boy, suited the Arabs
well enough.' They prostrated themselves.
the officer with the rest amid a great cry
of 'Allah Akbar.' Then Ibrahim smote
our. camel soundly, and away we went
through the outposts, speeding fast from
the gory city of Khartum.

"The perils and adventures of the jour
ney were too numerous to be told at one
sitting, but it was nearly 4 month after
that awful night that our camel limped
into Cairo carrying on his back two emaci
ated fugitives who had once .been an officer
of the line and an Arab boy.

iDralum nas been all round the world
with me since and will probably continue
to be my comrade until one of us twain de
parts this life forever eh, Ibrahim, eld
friend?" .

'
The Arab lad smiled and spread out his

hands. "My fate Is thine, effendi." he said.
'You saved iny life." !

"On that .score. Ibrahim." answered
Captain Grimshaw, "I think that we are
quits. Remember Khartum. ' ' Atlanta
Constitution.

Some TtUanbIeria;cinf
Six thimbles and two peas in the hands

of a ring f skilled professionals do not
leave much chance for outsiders, however
smart and wide awake they may think
themselves. Not only do the insiders have
the concoctioh of the various companies
and the fixing of their original capitaliza
tion, which practically determines theii
future value, but they have the entire
management of them. They can decide
which of the half dozen is to pay the big
dividends and which are to draw blanks.
They have all the initiative, do all the
manipulating and can arrange every new
scheme to suitf themselves. They niitrht
even strip a company .of its assets and re-
duce it to an empty husk before the share
holders could interfere to prevent them.
A he proprietary or parent comnanv is in
that respect most at their merey. Sav
that it Rtarts with so many claims to de
velop a thousand It may be and that it
divides them up amontr four or five work
ing companies.

The usual course is to receive in pay
ment of the claims mPum d number ol
the subcompany's shares. These pass into
the treasury of the parent company.1 but
there is no obligation on the direntnra tn
keep them longer than they please and nc
guarantee, to the shareholders that they
will be kept They may be sold, pawned,
exchanged or put in trust at the pleasure
of the directors, who have Invariably prox
ies enough to give them complete control.

National Review. , i

f Complete Letter Writers. ,
One of the earliest of these "ruldes

dated 116, was styled "A President Foi
Young Penmen. " It was advertised as full
of variety, delightand pleasure. The former quality it. undoubtedly noRseffinrl. u
will be seen from the followiner headinirs.
There is "A letter from a friend to a fan
tastical, conceited madcap," "A byting
letter to a clamorous gentlewoman, " with
a 'byting answer to the same, which,
must have relieved the feelings of the writ-
er; also a " Melancholy r diseontentivt
letter upon the frowne of a kinsman, ' and.
as a variation, "A kind of quarrelsome let-
ter upon a frowne of a friend. "

A letter to an "unkle to borrow a
iiorse," strikes one as being of more prac
tical value than all the rest put together,
and infinitely to be preferred, as a model,
to the epistle of "Miss Molly Smith to hei
cousin, giving her an account of a very

instance of envy in one of hei
acquaintance, who lived in the city ol
York. " How a distracted eribe was to cet
help or comfort from Miss Molly Smith 1

more than we are prepared to say. Good
Words.

Fish From Sahara Desert Wells.
The statement has been freauentlv made

that many of the new artesian wells on
the desert of Sahara occasionally eject
small fish. This statement which has
been generally discredited, has been proven
to be true by M. Desor, the Swiss natura-
list After his return from a trip of explo
ration In north Africa, M. Desor wrote at
follows: "I found; hundreds of fish in the
streams leading from the wells out into
the sands. It is impossible that they should
come from any place else than from out of
the wells, for the water is not in commu-
nication with any basin, creek or river.
The fish I saw at the oasis of Ainr Tala
belong to the family of carps. The most
curious thing respecting them is that, al-
though coming from a depth of. from anv
place between 200 and 500 feet they are
not sickly or misshapen and have lnr&e
and perfectly formed eyes. This is con-
trary to the general rule, such creatures
from subterranean waters' usually being I

uNauy aevoiu i me organs of sight
St Louis Republic. .

MANY PALATABLE THINGS NUTRt- -
" TIOUS AND DAINTY.

Soaps, Sandwiches and Desserts That Cam

Be Constructed With the Simple Ground''
. not as Fonndation-Th- e Doctors Have
Indorsed the Peanut.- y'
The nutritious andextromely palatable

peanut, which has been a decidedly popu-

lar feature of i the country circus and the
country fair for: so many years, la now.rer;
ceiving an honored place, among the nut
family, regardless of the fact that It is aag
from the ground like the potato Instead oi
being gathered from a tree. Doctors have
found that the peanut is "an article, of food
rich in albumen, of which it contains 60
per cent with 20 per cent of fat and non
nitrosrenouB extractive matters." And
these little-groun- d nuts, as they were for
merly called, are recommended as a valu
able article of food, in the form of soups,
purees and mush.

The Chinese boil peanuts and roll them
fine, mold them into a dough and bake;

The contriving housewife has already
discovered that peanuts can be used to
great advantage in many ways, of which
here are a few: ,'"

Finely chopped peanuts eaten in milk in
place of the rolled mush so much used
make a dish very highly thought of, and
one very acceptable for the belated shopper
or to be eaten at bedtime when a light
luncheon is required.

Peanuts1 rolled fine and added to the
bread stuffing for ducks greatly improve it

There are several ways of using peanuts
Oneway Is to roll the

meats very fine and stir them thickly In
mayonnaise dressing and spread between
thin slices of bread. Another method is
to roll or pound the shelled and skinned
peanuts and spread them thickly upon
thin slices of ' buttered bread. Sprinkle
lightly with salt before putting the slices
together. Still another filling is made by
salting the powdered nut meats and mix-
ing them with enough Philadelphia cream
cheese to hold tbem together. Spread this
Dn squares of thin bread or crackers.
These sandwiches are particularly nice to
serve with lettuce salad.

A peanut paste served on bread Is made
thus; For. an egg beat a tablespoon ful of

utter to a cream and Into It stir a table- -
spoonful of sugar and the yolk of an egg,

ten until it is very light and thick.
Secure freshly roasted peanuts, shell them
and chopi very fine. Stir chopped nuts
with the other ingredients until yon have
a thick paste that will spread. Slice bread
into very thin slices and cut them into
somo fancy form, such as rounds, triangles
or diamonds, and spread them thickly with
the nut paste. Beat the white of the egg
very stiff, land add to it a teaspoonful of
powdered sugar. Pile this meringue upon
the spread bread and scatter a few finely
chopped peanuts over the top. Heat a
shovel, fill it with hot coals and hold it
over tbe meringues long enough to very
lightly color tbem. These sweet sand
wiches are nice to serve with chocolate or
coffee in the evening. They may also be
served for a dessert In this ; case a little
bit of ' entrant jelly or a preserved cherry
put into the center of each piece adds to
its appearance.

Peanut meringue shells are nice to serve
with plain ipe cream. Beat the whites of
4 eggs very light and stir In three-quarte- rs

of a pound of powdered sugar, a table--
spoonful of flour and a cup of finely chop
ped peanuts. Drop the mixture by the
spoonful i upon buttered papers and bake
in a rather cool oven. Place a shell on
each side of a large spoonful of ice cream
and put a little whipped cream over the
top In serving.

Another dessert Is peanut croquettes.
Put a gill of milk and half a pint of bread
crumbs in a saucepan and stir over the fire
until there is a smooth mass, j Add half a
cup of finely chopped peanuts which have
had a tablespoonful of sherry poured over
them, stir in tbe well beaten yolks of
eggs and remove from the fire at once.
n hen the mixture becomes cold, form it
into balls and roll them in egg and cracker
dust Fry them a delicate brown in hot
lard. Drain on brown paper at the mouth
of the o?en so they will keep hot and serve
them with a caramel sauce.

For salted peanuts, 'shell and skin the
paanuts and to a cup of nuts stir in a ta
blespoonful of melted butter or oil and a
tablespoonful of salt Xet them stand one
hour; then drain and place them on a
bright pan and put in a moderate oven.
Cook unfil they are a nice brown, stirring
them frequently so that they will brown
evenly. ;

Peanut soup is made like a dried pea
soup. Soakli pints of nut meats over-
night In 2 quarts of water. In tbe morn-
ing add 3 quarts of water, a bay leaf, a
stalk of celery, a blade of mace and a slice
of onion. Boil this slowly for four or five
hours, stirring frequently to prevent burn-
ing. Bub through a sieve and return to
the fire. When attain hot add a cun of
cream. Let the soup boil un once, and it'
is ready to serve. Serve croutons of bread
with this soup.

To make a salad with peanuts soak a
cup of the nut meats in olive oil, drain
them and mix with two cups of finely out
celery ana a dozen pitted olives. . Mix
them with a .mayonnaise dressing and
serve on let .co leaves. This is a nice salad
to servo wita duck.

To make peanut jumbles weigh a scant
half pound of butter, add a half pound of
powdered sugar and stir them to a cream.
Add S beaten eggs and a little nutmeg.
Take one cup of finely rolled peanuts and
stir them in with three-quarte- rs of a pound
of flour. Break off pieces of the dough and
roll them in sugar on the molding board
witn cne nana and form them into rings on
a buttered pan, leaving a space between
them to spread. Put 4 half peanuts on
each ring and bake them in a moderate
oven to a very delicate brown.

Peanut wafers are delicioua To make
them stir to a cream half a cup of butter
and a cup of sugar. Dissolve a scant .half
teaspoonful of soda in half a cup of milk
and add it to the oreamed mixture, and
then stir in 9 cups of flour and beat the
mixture, vigorously. Turn a baking pan
upside down, wipe itvery clean, butter it
and spread the wafer mixture over it, using
a cnne to maKe the mixture smooth and
quite thin. Sprinkle the top thickly with
finely rolled peanuts and bake the wafers
in a moderate oven until browned. As
soon as the tin is taken from the oven cut
the cake into squares and plaoe them on a
molding board to cooL Pat these wafers
into a tin' box to keep crisp. New York
Sun. '

Tho Gentle Japanese.
There is one peculiarity about

xne Japanese tnat is Dot particularly
known they never utter an oath,"
said Colonel R. W. Gruber. "The
reason for this ia that there is no
word; in the Japanese language
which ia equivalent to an oath. Even
the vast number of foreigners who
have gone to that country during
me last ten years ana the thousands
of new words added to the language
have. not in the least affected the
Japanese la swearing. In this re
spect the Japanese stand alone, foran otner innabitamts of earth can,
TtrVlOTi rrlAi A""v wji un a tacK, use a
stronger expression than the one
used j in; general, conversation."
Vincmnan Enquirer. .

Expense of Li ring In Japan.
A writer in The Literary Digest

says that in Japan a merchant, man-ufactur- er

or gentleman farmer at

trSSRSrStof the third class, $16. A first class
weaaing costs $120 and a first class I

funeral $80.
L-i-

.-' .:

Canie For Dbehart
Magistrate (severely) Horsewhippine la

tne only emtable punishment for Ton andyour kind. The idea of a man of your size
ycauug a poor, weak: woman like thatl

Prisoner But, your worship, she keeps
Irritating mo all the time. !

, Magistrate How does she irritate you?
Prisoner Why, she keeps saying: "Hitme, beat me. I dare you to'tdt ma Justnit me once, and I'll have jjou hauled up

before that baldheaded old reprobate of amagistrate and see what he'll do with.you.' 'i- -.v
-

. Magistrate (choking) Disoharged.--Londo- n

Tit-Bit- . '

NO OTHER.

SEE?

Fertilizers.

TOBACCO, COTTOH, TRUCK OR

BY

-IBBS & CO.,

of Goods. Nothing butFirst-Clas- s

We lead, others

jan 17 tf

Forth Front Street,
as to call and settle their accounts
possible.

En--

to Us.
opening la same place,

Front Street. ; l

& Co.

HOWBRS.

ORNS.

REAPERS.

CASTINGS,

HIHGES

IRON.

SPIKES.

OVENS.

NAILS.

J. W. Murchison,
Orton Bnildlne,

dec 31 tf Wilmington, N. C.

Hercer & Evans
CONTINUE TO JlDlj HEW LIKES.

we continue also to ask the general public to ore--
tuuy inspeer our stock and prices before buying else-
where. LOLtal IN OUR WINDllW ia n.,.,nr Bl

Knee Frotectors for the little Bovs are selling last
ju o cents.

Gieit bargains in RUBBERS. Come tnd tee.
i

MERCER & EVANS,
' 115 Princess Street.

Successors to H. C. Evans.
.marl4tf ; j:.

Potatoes, Potatoes,

IRISH BATING POTATOES,

SWEET POTATOES and

Early Rose (Seed Potatoes
A few barrels choice Boalroa Ro--- e left. Otder.earl

neiore iney are gone.

Baldwin and j Russett Apples.
HALL & PEARS ALL,

i

Nntt and Mulberry streets..
war u lmcot. is

Tb sea, is Jovial comrade.
He laughs wherever he goes;

His merriment shines in tha dimpling Una
That wrinkle his hale repose:

He lays blmnelf down at the feet of the son
- And shakos all over with glee,

' And the broad backed billows fall faint on
the shore - ,'" .

In the mirh of the mighty sea! .,

Bnt the wind Is sad and i

And cursed with an inward pain.
Ton may hark at will, by valley or bill.

But yon hear him still complain.
He wails on the barren mountains

And shrieks on the wintry Bea: "

He sobs in the cedar and moans in the pin
And shudders all over the aspen tree.

Welcome are both their voices,
'And I know not which is best

The laughter that slips from ocean's lips
Or the comfortless wind's unrest.

' There's a pang in all rejoicing,
i -

A Joy in the heart of pain.
And the wind that saddens, the sea that glad- -

v dens,
. Are singing the selfsame strain.

Bayard Taylor.

A LIFE FOR A LIFE.

"I was in Khartum with Gordon. I did
not regularly belong to the general's forces,

. but I had volunteered ' as one of his aids-de-cam- p.

Well, we were shut up In that
; death trap city of Khartum, surrounded
upon every aide by the forces of the mahdi

myriads of fanatical Sudanese Arabs fol-

lowing that high priest of bloodshed. We
English-we- re but a mere handful of jnelp;
the auxiliary forces were wretchedly small.
Our only hope was aid from Egypt, and,
as the whole world knows, that never
came. Poor Gordon was allowed to fall a
victim to the mahdi's sword, and most of
the garrison were slain. With the excep-
tion of Slatin Bey, who became a Mussul-
man, I think, I was the only European
who got out of the doomed city with my
Ufa That I did so is due to Ibrahim."

Here an Arab boy, who had just handed
Grimshaw some mail, hearing his name
mentioned, looked up and smiled, showing
a row of teeth exceptionally even and J
white. '

"A few days after we entered Khar-
tum,", continued Grimahaw, "I was pa
trolling the town under General Gordon's
orders, when we came across a great rab-
ble of boys hallooing and shouting at a
deafening rata I sent an Egyptian soldier
to discover the cause, and he reported that
the young 'fuzzy wuzzies (it is so-- that
Private Atkins of her majesty's troops de--
nominates the Sudanese) were ' having fun'
with one of their number. I was then, as
now, intensely interested in native man-
ners and customs. Halting my men, I en-
tered the boisterous cordon of boys to de-
termine the reason of their tumult.

"The little rascals were teasing one of
their number. 'Teasing,' Indeed, in this
case is too mild a word. They were beating
and stoning the lad, who lay bruised and
half blinded in the gutter. His turban was
off, and his already scant clothing had been
.torn to shreds. I sprang into the middle
of the mob and demanded the cause of such
brutal treatment. At first they affected not
to understand my Arabic and went on
beating theirvictim, but when I had sound-
ly cuffed one. or two and summoned my
interpreter to my aid I succeeded In mak-
ing them answer.

" 'He, Is the renegade's son,' said a ring-
leader 'Hassan, the renegade's , son.
Stone him in the name of the prophet.' '

"Then I understood. The poor boy's
father, had taken service with Gordon,
leaving his offspring to suffer all the cru-
elties which the Khartum children, egged
on by their elders, were sure to inflict upon
him. I lost no time in calling up a few
men and sending that pack of youthful
fanatics to the right about. They went
away, vowing dire vengeance on the 'rene-
gade s brat, ' and I raised my protege from
the dust He had fainted from pain and
loss of blood, but one of our surgeons soon
brought him to. When he opened his eyes
and saw me, he smiled like a little coffee
colored angel and wanted there and then to
give me his best salaam. Of course I made
him lie down again, but he blurted out his
gratitude for preservation so vigorously
that he came near fainting again.

' ' Next day his father, Hassan, one of
Gordon's servants, came to see him. ' The
two had a long talk, and finally Hassan
announced that, for his son's sake, he had
decided to leave the general and go back
to his cobbler's stall in the bazaar. Ibra-
him for the lad whom. I had helped to
rescue was the same one now sitting be-
fore you soon recovered, thanks to his na-
tive, tough constitution, f He left my hut,
absolutely refusing to touch any of the
money which I offered him,

" 'Protector of the poorL he said in hit
quaint, grandiloquent eastern way, 'you"
have saved your servant's life. Did not
the mouse once repay the . lion that had
been his benefactor? Lo, jl am the mouse,
effendi, and you are the lion! Perhaps
some day I may repay you. Salaam,
friend ! Then he backed out of my hut,
and I saw him not .for many days.

"One evening; while hurrying through
the bazaar on my way to General Gordon's
quarters, a boy sprang out of a cobbler's
stall ana handed me a tiny bundle slirv
plng aWay into the darkness before I had
time to do more than recognize him as
Ibrahim, son of Hassan. I carried th
bundle to the general, and together we un-
did its fastenings. Have you ever decit
phered an oriental object letter? I mean a
letter which is not written upon uaDer. bnt
of which the sense is conveyed by objects
uuweraanaine nKa The bundle handed
me by Ibrahim was just such a communi-
cation. It contained a uucer collection nl
articles. They were a niece of hroken
knife blade, a scrap of green cloth, two
flowers (marigolds. I think with nnlv ho
heads remaining, a brick from the walls,
and, lastly, an iron affair, which I at once
recognized as the point of one of those
sticks with which camels are urged onward

uenerai (jrordon lost no time in nn.
raveling the mystery of this missiva 'Thegreen cloth,' he said, 'means the mahdi,
because his sacred flae is irreen. Th lifblade stands for a sword, and the decap-
itated flowers mean that our heads are go-
ing to be cut off. The brick. T ttohints of treachery inside the walls. The
camel spike advises you to fly from Khar--
turn unmeaiateiy. Wnere did you get
tnis?' ,

"When I told him the source of
formation, he Was Inclined to pooh pooh
Ibrahim's letter.! 'It is a boy's fear andfancy, ' he said. We shall be relieved in a
few weeks.' .

But the mahdis men formed an Im
penetrable circle around the town a circlethat grew ever narrower anri nnmvoroi.
Day after day we scanned the desert hori- -

but without avaiL Day after day the im-
pression grew 8tronTr lirmn (noli n n.1 ..11
of ns that wb were doomed

an earlv mornJTur nraiv tk.him accosted me as suddenly as he haddone before. Fly, effendi 1' he whttmorwi
'The city la betrayed. My father and out--
er Mussulmans have decided to let themahdi within the gates. Dlsimiaa
and fly before it is too Lftel'

I shook my head, for dntrr btmt. mo in
Khartum, and Ibrahim retrFntori vritih
tears In Jhose big, honest eyes of his.;

"The very next night this warning was
fulfilled. It would be Idle, my friend, totell you over again all the horrors of thecapture, or rather betraval. nf fcha--n-rr- .

The mahdi's soldiers were like flenda in.
carnate. Spent with fatirmn
fare, we could not stand before thnm fir

to

don, poor fellow, was slain, and a remnant
of us was driven, flsrhtino- - fm-- Hh
hut to hut across the city. Finally wrtf.h a
empty revolver and broken sword, I foundmyself In the stairway of a rude minaretwaiting for the death which I felt to be In-
evitable. It is all verv well tn moot. fi.
boldly on the field of battle, with mmMriu
and friends around one, but to sit down ina dark stairway and count the minutes un-til its coming might make the bravest manin the world feel uricomf brtablet-- Allaround I heard the hideous sotuato ofslaughter and watched through a tiny 1oot, .knla 4m .11 4.1 auie rea names snootingacross the sky for it was midnight, and astarless midnight to boot A sick feeling
stole over me. To remain cooned nn thn
seemed intolerable. . I had 1nar. ntoniTro
rush into the thick of the Snrl&n anA
Sell my life as deArly an nnscrlKlo rt -
footfaU on the sttars below arrested ma

xo was trie Bound of a naknrl font tlff Peered, every sense on the alert, lntthe half light by the minaret doorway Ivaguely distinguished a dark form and
.: Has Itone of the mah- -

tilizers. , Crpps of all kinds

require; a properly balanced

manure. The best

Fertilizers
contain a high percentage
of Potash.
, All about Potash the result of its use by actual ex-

periment on the best, farms in the United States is
told in a little book which we publish and will gladly
mail free to any farmer in America who will write for it,

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.

'HOT 8 W6m

- LOST LIGH1. "

I cannot make her smile again, .

That sunshine on ber lace
That used to make this worn eaith seem

At times so gay a place, ,

A u aauie ubai swtm. vus a uiv! o

The featurei are the same.
Bat oh! the smile is out ol them

And I mutt be to blame. "
Sometimes I see it still; I went

With ber tbe other day i

To meet a iong-misse- a inena, ana wane
We still were on tbe way.

Her confidence in waiting love
Brought back, to me to see .

Tbe"61d-tim- e lave light in ber eyes
1B1I Will Ulil OU1UC IU1 IUC

They tell me mbne7 waits for me,
Thev say I might have fame.

I like those gewgaws quite as well
Am Jt Viara lilr A thai a 1 y m- -

Bat I care not for what I bave, '

Nor last for what I lack.
One tithe as much as my heart longs

To call that lost light back.
Come back, dear banished smile, come

back, i 1
'a

rvuLi iuiu ciuc uuvc
All thoughts, aims and jealous hopes

That in thy stead would thrive.
Who wants tbe earth without its sua,

.idu waai aas mc tur mo
That's wortb a thought, if as Its price "'

It leaves me robbed of thee?
!! j Scribtur's Magazine.

SUNDAY SELECTIONS. j

To do Cod's will is the enjoy
ment of His angels; it should be the en- -

I u:. T

The orthodox church of Russia
is the richest church in the world. It is
said that it could pay tbe National debt
of Russia (one billion dollars) and not be
impoverished.! v

The dwelling and the-workin-g

must go together. I we are indeed
dwelling with tbe King we shall be
working for bijm too as we bave oppor
trinity. France R, Havergal.

Prayer is as mighty an instru-me- nt

that no one baa thoroughly mas-tereda- ll

its keys. They sweep alone tbe
infinite scale of man's wants and God's
goodness. Huh Miller.

No man or woman of the hum
blest sort can1 really be strong! pure and
good without tbe world being better for
it. without anmehnrltr Minor hHmri anrl
comionca oy juc very existence oi tnis
goodness. j

-

.Religion is not for eternity
alone. It isl for life rather than deatb.
Tbe part it plays in deatb is- - because of
its cucci in mc, ne wno iaui logci joy
and comfort and peace out of bis rela
tionship to Christ can only blame him
self. He who trusts all to Christ will get
the joys promised by the Son of Gin

"DR. MILES,
Through His Nervine Is a Ben-

efactor to Thousands."

7W WIDELY known Wisconsin publisher,
wh resides at Green Bay, writes

j . March 6th, 1895, K

'.'Five years ago 1 became so nervous that
mental work was a burden. ' I could not rest
at night on account of sleeplessness. My
attention was called to Dr. Miles' Restora-
tive fJervine, and I commenced to use 16
with the very , best effect Since then I
hake kept a bottle in my house and use it
whenever my n srves become unstrung, with
always the same good results, j My son also
Dr. Miles' takes it for nervousness

with like never failing
Nervine success. I have recom-

mended it to many andRestores It cures them. All who

Health.... suffer from nerve
troubles should trv It.

x is i roe irom narcotics, perfectly harm- -
lees, and yet soothes and strengthens.! Dr.
Miles, through his Nervine is a benefactor
to thousands." A. C. LEHMAN.
. Editor and proprietor of DEB Landsmaw.

- Dr. Miles' Nervine is soldi on guarantee
first bottle will benefit or money refunded.
??f?c'"Wrfwd ,n 20 minutesZcZ. by Dr."Onni." .uv WJOO.

No morphine or opium la Dr. Miles' Pant PillsCras All Fain. "Onecentadoae." 4

Utm 15 lv f tb

NOTICE.

v
Wanted, Furs jofj All Kinds.!
Highest New Yck market prlcest
Express and f reight charges paid.
Returns made the dav mods are

received. j- J j

Quotations famished upon request

8AHTL BEAR, Sr.;
12 Market Street.eee

LC RRDH'S JOB KITHiat 8EX.
ejected llretlu tbe7 aat of ttaos diseaaaM of the xDito-Uriaa- ry

10IA 10 ehanre f uet. Cumnaranteed In 1 taamy nmall nlsJn nmeb.
B

Bola only by
R-f- BILLAMY

Batter and Cheese.

25 10-l- b. pails G. E. Butter,
v 25 Favorite Cheese.

1 2 Bbls. Evaporated 'Apples.
15 Bbls. Apples. - .

. 5 Bags C. C; Nuts.
40 Bags Spring Oats. V

yu iJags Feed Oats.

7. B. COOPEH.
14 U DW . Wilmington. M. C.

Caylord, Prop,,
Wilmington's Big Racket Store.

Ia new shapes and fiats. Baby Caps,
a very nice, stylish line, and very cheap.'
Violets all grades, j Silk Roses and Bads.
Pretty Veiling and 'Fine Laces. A hand
some new line of Novelty Ribbon in
Taffeta and Lace effects, Sateen and
Gros Grain. All; Spring goods and
something entirely new from last season.

Velvet is the style that Sells best now.
and we have a foil assortment. A nice
bunch, with two dbzen Violets and three
nice Leaves at 5: a bunch. Lone-ste- m

med very pretty goods, for 10c a bunch;
better at 15c Large, Doable-Velv- et

Violets, three dozen in a bunch, at 25c a
bunch; very large, all silk, best eoods. at
50C a bunch. A lovely line of Roses,
Poopies and Trimmings of all kinds.

In Baby Caps we have tbe nicest line
we have ever had before. Beautiful
Caps, nicely made,in silk, at 25, 50. 75c
and 1 00. Summer weieht Lawn and
Mull Caps, very j pretty, nicely em-
broidered, at 20 and 25c. better at 40
and 50c; very nice from 65c to 11.00 each.

Dock Caps for iBoys and Girls, nice
qualitv at 25c each; Sailors, all the new
Spring styles, 251 85, 50, 75c, $1.00,
1.85 each. Ladies new shaped Hats.
all, early Soring colors and new styles, in
tne newcttects, Irom 25c to $3 03 each.
not trimmed.

Geo. O.
I mar 14. tf ' Of

BOOTS,
BROGMS, BROGAHS,

I

Harvard lis;
- i Wholesale

PETERSON&RULiFS
oet 6 W tf 7 North

Bowden CONTAINS

Tban Any
. - MlnersU

(Lithia The Only
j of Stone in

Dr. J. B. S. Holmes,
wafer cal Association, says:

extensively in Jbladder
have been most

From W. A. WaVlv4
lithia Springs,Ga. obtained quick"Jl
Popular Prices.' Rheamatism and

BOWpiN UTHIA
5S3l tatoSmSJ!amS'

Our Sparkling Table Water Has no

BOOTS.
BRCG&HS, BROGANS,

Ties.'
and Retail.

Harvard

Front Street, Wilmington, N. Q.

r - trusted
Hope soon to announce oar

Ho; 9 Horth

G. W. Polvogt
febSSlw

BUSINESS LOCALS.

tU Moncaa For Kent at Sale, lot and Fnnnd
Wants, Sad other ihott mUceUaneoos adverdaemeats
bserted in this Department .in leaded Nonpareil type,
ea arstfor lonrta page, at robiianeri opaon, tor 1
cent ner word each insextinn: bnt no admtiaaaeRt
takes for leaa than SO osata. 'Texas positiTelycasa
1 adnaca.

Por Sale at public aoc ioo, oae of the most valo
able Hoasea ia the city, in tbe best bonnes, locality.
No. S South Second street, next to corner Second
and Mairket. A two-stor- y brick building, consisting
of store and srarehoose with rooms above, twenty feet
front and seventy feet deep, will be told at publie
auction!, to the highest bidder without reserve, at the
Ccnrt House door in the city of Wilmington, March
15th, at 11 o'clock a. m. Terms Ha'f cash, balinee
in one or three yea- - s August H. Morris, Auctioneet.

mar ) 1 y 11 i ;

At N. Paul's, 204 Priacen street yon can obtain
the best of Candr, Fruit, etc, at the lowest price,
Ice Cream Parlor open every night, and after Jnn
1st open all night. Call Bell 'Phone 843 and yonr
wants Will be supplied. mar 14 lm

Tbe WilminBton Strine Band. Prof. John
Franeiico manager, ia now prepared to furnish music
for all becasions. Can be found at No. J, corner of
Water aad Market streets. mar 14 It

fflale Help Wanted Men to prepare for tbe ap
proaching Internal Revenue, Customs, Railway Mail
and other examinations soon to be held in Wilming
ton. Foil particulars as to dates, sa'aries, &c., free
of National Correspondence Insti ute. Second Na
tional Bank Bldg., Washiogton, D. C. mar 14 1

Eyealctit is priceless. Don't neglect it. Who
need bo without Srec acles of a fine quality at the
low price I fit them? I have the finest of Lenses ia
any style of frames, gold, nickel, aluminum, etc. To
those who purchase no charge for testing and fitting.
I have best of refer, nces. Am located at S17 Princess
street. Pr. Child, Optician. Come and see me.

mar 14 2t sua tar

Wanted A reliable man with a few hundred
dollars rsady cash to invert in the best paying busi-nes- t

of the age. Expenses snail and profits lakck.
A cban, honorable business and a winner. Ai'dress,
Hustler, care of Stab office. -

f - 'mar l41i
Bay Timothy Hay, mixed Clover faay, Prairie

Hayj Btraw, Grain and all kinds of mixed feed for
horses and cattle. Jno. 8.' McEachera.SU Mar-
ket St. Telephone 92. ' ' mar 13 tf

For Rent Dwelling corner of Front and Grace
streets. - A good Piano for sale or rent. ' A platform
and counter Scale and a good Safe for sale by I. T.
Alderman, 3.8 North Front street, feb 20 lm

, .

Wanted Travelling talesman to tell most com-
plete line of Lubricating Oils, specialties, etc., on
the market. Salary or commission. Atlantic Re-
fining Co , Cleveland, Ohio. mar 10 6c

For Sale 100 bushel i pure aorton yam slips.
Apply to tbe undersigned at Phoenix. F. M. Moore,

mar 10 6t

I K. Williams, 138 Market street, does first-cla- ss

Laundry. Many people prefer Chinese laundry
to any other. Try! him. Shirts; 10c, Collars 8c,
CufisJc. Satis'action guaranteed. marlOtf
'Tlie Old Soldier's Dream" is for sale at Book

Stores and New. Stands. Price 10 cents. Read ifmar 10 D6t wit
I jmanufacture my Candy and guarantee it to be

pnrej. Choice --Taffy at only 10 cents per pound.
Oranges, Applet, Banana and other Fruit at prices

please the public. Andiew Mavronichols, 706
North Fourth street, " max 1 tf

Iff. C Benton, No 5 South Water street, makes
specialty of Beef Cattle, Mutton and Milk Cows.

Consignments of country produce solicited. Seven
years experience. Give me a trial.' mar 6 tf

Haydesi, V. u., M m stack buggiea, read
Csrts sad harness of kinds. Repairing done by
kfllfiil workmsa oa short sotlct. Oppotits new

GnartVTmns .. j -

Fox Rirer Batter.

4Q' Tabs large and small of Fox
River Batter, Hi --

5 Barrels Turnips. ' -
h , 1 ons Mapes celebrated Truck

i Manures.
And piles of all othefgoods in mv

line.- j. -

B. L GORE,
mar U tf 130. 122 A 124 North Wa er street.

MORE ;

Otlaer Natural
Water In ttto World.

Known Solvent
the Bladder and Kidneys.

Georgia State Medk
"Have nsed Bowden Lithia Water
and kidney troubles, and the re-

sults gratifying - 1

f r a., j v oc Have."mwmiu, a., saiii.
and satisfactory results in ChroiuJ
Bright's Disease."

WATRiigii,e to care afl diseases of the Kid

Insomni 0001 aad fervons Dyspepsia. P05"

BOWDEN LITHIA SPRINGS CO.,
mar8D&Wly 174 Peachtree St, Atlantaioa.

The Surest Eoad to Fortnne is Economy.
The way to learn economy is to commence saving, and the place for yonr

Eaual. Por Sale in Any Quantity By

SAVINGS & TRUST Co. , where

& Trust Company.

Surplus $6,000.
H. WALTERS, Vice Presiilfcnt.

savings is at the WILMINGTON
yon will get 4 per cent, on your deposits. , .

Wilmington Savings

Capital $25,000.
NORWOOD, Praiieat

GEO.
inur ti SLOAN, Cashier. "

.

STATEMENT ATLABTIC NATIONAL BANK,"
.

WILMINGTON, N. C-- .

At tlw ( V.- - ' .'. 'r wta, J887,

RISOUROKS. V: i
tVaartlk. 560,312 67 I

Due from other iu--w
" ;;A,V.-.- ' t

-- ...... uu,vio oir-.-k v. i
8.438 4S-a- M07 76

I
MM.'MKi...-.........Li...- taa 19 ea I

TlTPTrTAhf". T XtT SkT - . "''?00x w. B.

Caodeoseirom Report to Comptroller,

.- .- ' UABIUTIKS.
Caplral ............ r 1125,000 W

Snrplos ; s-- OOOOO '.
Circolation. W'1M" 4sW
Total Deposltt.,... 619,15T0

Total.......
Springer. D t. n.-- r w. Worm

I Vollers, W. C. Coker, jr

ucwjvai uauonai JJaUK

fu. j. x uwcrs. Sam Tr WP. L. Brldgers, G. A.' Norwo r!rf" ,',1 o
New York

inarMti 4i frv.wm,. ,


